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MUSICAL.

A. P. TEUPSER,
TEACHER. OF MUSIC

Orrica AT WARD'S MUSICSTORE,
12 N Third Street.

Residence: Third street, above North. dl5-tf

ILODEONS AND CABINET ORGANS.

TY-SIX FIRST PREMIiaIB,
TWELVE SILVER MEDALS,

AND TEDi •

6NLY COLD MEDAL (everwon by instruments of this
• class) has been awarded to

MASON & HAMLIN'S INSTRUMENTS.
A full assortment of these instruments always on band

W. XNOCHE'S, SoleAgent,
93 Market street.Jr ^tanlv]

HENRY C. ORTH ,

tEACHTR OF THE PIANO, MELODEON,1 AND VIOLDL—Termsreasonable 15Thirestreet,
i,tireen Market and Chestnut streets. Ja44m

PROFESSIONAL.
ELECTRICITY.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY AND WONDERFULRESULTS.

TAR. J. M. CREAMER would respectfully,
_)! inform the public its general and the.discased is

particular, that lie has opened an office in South Second
;,trel. below Chestnut, Harrisburg, Pa., where ho will
trait :iii di.-encs entrusted to his; care, in accordance with
Cite syAein discovered and taught by Prot C. Bolles, of
Philadelphia, with n-hose institution he has been Con:
doeted, and to whom he takes pleasure in referring the
public for information with respect to his success in con-
trolling disease.

So drugging the system withuncertain medicalagents.
All cares performed by Magnetism, Galvanism and other
modifications of Electricity, without shocks or any un-
pieasant sensations. After an ElectriCal Diagnosis, a
guarantee will be given, if desired by the patient. For
hnhcr information call and gets pamphlet whiph eon.'
tains hula:rens of certificates front medical Men atid'eth-•
sir proving the superiority of this system of pradidde.::
over all others. Consultationfree. Office hours 9to 121,
A. ,Ito 5 and 7to9P. M.

DR. J. MILTON CREAMER.
fe11341311m2m- to-tb-sa

DR. J. HITE'S
YELLOW WATER P °NVWE:R.

FOR HORSES.

TIIIRING a practice of many years inthis:
1.1community, DR, 'HITE has satisfied himselfthatthis

Powder is vastly superior to say other article in use ,

FOR THE CURE OF
YELLOW WATER,

And is of great service to Horses that have ost their
APPETITE

AND ARE
fiTDEBOUND., FOUNDERED,

..01,9TEDIPERED.
•

Also, awl it will prevent
GLANDERE, eOLIC AND THE 13QTS,

Wean faithfullyused two or three times a week--Intigb:
rating and fattening.

For improving the condition of a Home,he asserts there
is no better medicine, as it will strengthen the stomach
and assist digestion, cleanse the intestines of 'offensive
matter, and regulate the bowels when costive, parify..the
blood and promote digestion—thus the skinis kept loose,
the pores are opened and a lean, scabby Horse becomes
fat and comely.

ThePowdor can be usedfar Cattle, Sheep and Hoge with
good erect.

Directions with package.
PREPARED ONLY AND SOLD AT

13ELLERIS DRUG NOM;
No. 91 Diarket slroot., Harrisburg.

GROCERIES.

NEW GROCERY DID PROVISION STORE.
BOYER & KOERPERS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS Ls

G R O. CERI
Queensand Glass Ware/

Aim ALL EIKDS OF
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

I`l`AV just opened a large andwell selected
EL stock of goods at their stand, No. 3 MarketSquare,

Pa., to which they invite the attention ofthe
public gel:464l'Y' nolo-41y

JOHN WISE,
THIRD ST2EBT, NEAR WALNUT,

lIA_Rft:VPHIMG, PA.,
WHOLESALEAND' Egr DEAI!Ert IN

CONFECTIONERY, .FRIJITS,
Injube Paste,
MOSS Paste, •

F'g Paste.
Marsh Mallow GumDrops :
Cream Chocolate Drops,
Plain Candles, kc., &c.
Orangesand Lemons,
Qamod Fruits,
JetWS, •
Teas and Spices, all kinds,raper Bags,
Cider Vinegar,
Fresh and Sall Fish in sea

Citrons, ,

Dates,' _

Prunes, -

Almonds,Walnutg.
Filberts,.
Cream Nuts,
GroundNuts,
Pecan Nuts, -

Cocoa Nuts,
Cranberries,
Hominy and Beans,
Cakesand grackers,
Sweetand Irish Potatoes,
Green and Dried Friths,
And Country Produce in

season.
eon.

Vegetables in season,
Raisins,
Currants,

octlB JOHN WISE.

IMPORTERS • -

OF .

WINES AND LIQUORS.

LALIMAN, SALLADE & 00., -

NO, 128 SOUTH NINTH STRET, •
REM= aEOMNUT AlCD WALNUT,

PHILADELPHIA.
G. IL LADMAN, A. M. SALLADE, J. D. 81T1NG..,-

no9-d3ml
A LARGE INVOICE OF NEW •

B.A.r.srsscthioN,
CITRRANTS,

PRUNEShas, itC.,
WM. DOCK, JR., 3 CO.At [no2o]

SUPERIORGOSHEN
BUTTER

FOR T-kEtLR Use,
IVIL DOCK, JR., & Cajustreceived at

Nor-way Maple.

rIIHIS tree resembles the Sugar Maple very
-L closely in form and foliage but bears tmisplanttnir

better and grows morerapidly. -For sale atKeystone:Nur-
sery [reb24-dlw] JACOB MISS'"-•

TOY BOOBS, GAMES, Zzc.—A
sortment or Toy Books, Games, RO.Liust:r.PCP ll64 atnol9 SCREFFER'S BOOKSTORE, Harrisbnrg.

FAW BOOK S.-THE SHOULDER,_LI lISTRAPS

: 10b..DYDAYA.QF

A PPLES.-200 barrels of New l'Orit4.o_,/IL Apples, of a chgice: ysliety, just reGolFe4 l, 4194low, 14 any quantities, to at,iitpurehasere, at the new;groecery 'or [de4) • BOYER&ROERPER.
WitTAIS RICILLES !--rEy the Barra,A. Ur Barrel, Ja or op, at33020 WM. DOCK, Js,& Co.

Jan14

$1 50
4 00

10 00

it r4_,Ar• ti•
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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL.

"THE UNION NOW AND F'OREVER."—Thebster

DR. JOHNSON,

BALTIMORE

LOCK ITOSPITA_L,
11CFAS discovered the most certain, speedy

and effectual remedies in the world ror

DpFASES OF INPRpENOE.

t{ELIEF INsrx .TO 9.'WNIXE HOURS.

NO ME CURYOR NOXIOUSDRUGS.

A Ourp_Trarrante4, or No Piarge,.in from Orie

to Two Days

.WealpLess of the Back, Affections or theKidneys and
Bladder, Involuntary Discharges, Impotency,_General De

Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confosiorl of Ideas, Palpitation of the ' Heart, 'Timidity,
Tremblings, Dimness of Sight or Giddinees, Disease of the
Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affections of the Liver,
Lungs, Stomach or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—those secret
and solitary practices more fatal to their Victims- thin the
song of Syrene to ths.MaxixkeraLotUkyism, blighting their
mostbrilliant hopesor;matieipations, rendering marriage,
Arc.. impossible. , •

YOUNG MEN

Especially, .who havebecome the ViOtiMo of 80/WOnoelthat drwidful and destructive habit which unnually eweepe
toan untimely graveAhousands".-of. Mimic:Men of the
most exalted talents and _brilliant intellect, who might
otherwise havikentrauced listeningSeri:stenkith the thun-
ders of eloquence or waked to ectasy the living lyre, may
call withfull confidence.

NG9.RBIAGE

Mended persons, or YOungilden contemplatingmarriage;
being aware,of physicaLweakness, organic debility, defor-
mities, &c., speedily cored.:

He who•placesohltoselitunder the earevf.Dr..l". mayre-
ligiously Monde in hlit'llonor as a gentleman, and confi-
dentlyrely upon his skill as a Physician. .

`•ORGAIiIC WEAKNESS

Immediately cured, and full vigor restored,
This distressing affection—which readers life miserable

end Marriage ttie penalty paid by the :
time of improper indulgence. Young persons are too apt
to commit excesses from not being aware of the dreadful.
consequences that may enSue. Now, Who that tinder,'
stands the subjectWill pretend to deny, that.the power of
procreation Wiest Sooner-by those falling into inipreper
habits than by the prudonL Besides being deprived the
pleasares of healthy -ofikning, the most serious and de-
structive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
Thesystem becomes deranged, the physical and mental
functions Weakelid, loSs of procreative paler, nervous
-irritability, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, indigestion,
constitutional debility, a wastingof theframe, cough, con-
sumption, decay and death.

OFF= NO. 7, SOITth FREDSTICE. STREET,

Left band'sid.igoiiig from Baltimore streek.a few doors
from the corner._ rail bat to(twinname and number.

Letters mat bo paid and contain a stamp. The Doctor's
Diplomas bang le Ws (Mot,

DR. JOHNSON,

Member.of theRoyal College of Surgeons, London, grad-
uate from one of the most eminent colleges in. the United
States; and the greater part of whose life has been spent
in the hospitals. of London, Parii& .,Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some ofthe most astonishing cures
that were ever known ; manytroubled with ringing in the
head and ears when asleep, great neivnuaness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, intshfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of rang
were cured immediately.

TAXE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Thesemesome.of the sad and meLsrielioly effects pro-

dueed by early habits of youth, viz ,weakness of the back
and limbs, regmlitt :the Ihead, din:esaiofiSiglat, loss of
mimpalarpowee,psipitatloa of, the heart, dysippaia,ner-
Tons Irrnbllity symptoms of. consimaptlon,=&c:-.MairrAm.v.-12113 fearful effectsoath° mlod are much
to be dreaded—loss or theMory, • confUslon of ideas, de-
pro-oion of spirits; evil forebodings, aversion' to' society,.
self dLsiiltst, Wye of solitude, tbaidity, ka, are some' of
the evils proanced.

YOUNG KEN
'Who have injured themselves 'by a, Certain practice in-
dulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned from
twitrontettelons; or at school, the effects" of whichAre
nightly felt, evenwhentudeop, mid If not cured renders
marriage inuossible, and destrbys both mind 'and body,
shoeldtjAit inmedlatelY.' • -

-
-

'-

Whets t hata yoangman, the hope of'hinebuntiY,
the darling of his pareatS should be snatched from all
prosPocts and enjostuluta of life,hY the consequence of
deviating ,from the 'path of nature and indulging in a
certairi'secret habit. Suchperioni awn, before eontem-

,plating • •

MARRIAGE;
,

Reflect tliat,a soundmind andltOdYare the most necessary
requisites to prcinotecoititublallattlipihess. Indeed,with..
out. these;the journey:through life becomes : a-Weary pil-
grimage the prospeethehrly dariees to thti.yieW ; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair andfilled with the
'melancholy reflection that the happiness of another- be-
comm blighted with our own

DISEASE OF IMPRUDENCE
When I.IW nil/gelded and...imprudent; votary ofpleasure

Bids he has Imbibed the seedsof this painlni d'gmae, it
too oftenhappens that an illtinied sense of Shame or the
diced Of dtscOtery deters Dim fromnAdying to those who
from. education and respectability, can alone befriendhit%
Re falls'into oeliands of igitora ntand designing pretend-
ers, ,who, incapable of curing, filch Ids pecuniary subL.
stance, keephim triflingMonthafter month, or as bogus
ClioAmami. fee can bo,obtakted, entitle.dested!leavehim
with yulned health to sigh over.hisgaillegdhstppoiritatent,
•,or, by the use of the deadly 'poison, IfencterY, haSten the
corietitutionalspeptomeofthisterriblediseese,eachastiffee-
:tibna' of the Throat,None, Skin, eta., ffingrellidlig
with. filed= rapidity ti ll eath rata a period to hls
oTeadful sufferings hi' aerating 'to that undiscovered
country from whence no travelerreturns.

INDORSEMENT OF alit PRESS.

:The manp'tJtonsapds Cured at this institution year after
Yig•and .the n1468:2,l imP9rtmid , aartietd ePOradollifverfonned.by,Dr. JebnOiakilritifetalfed by the re porkia,therso; CUPPerOgid manyagrjaParri, /Om efviva
bare appeared Wail andegidll 9re

' the 'pita% besides
bia 81..,auding as a gentlauiaa of cuaractei mut reargue.
May, is a attglejcpt'giaranteepthe afflicted.

PISFASES SMDIEg CURED.

Once No. 7.Xouth Frederick stroet.

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 12, 1864.

MEDICAL.
DYSPEPSIA,

DISEASES RESULTING FROM

DISORDERS OF TM LIVER

HD DIGESTIVE ORUNS,

A.S.B CURED BY

HOOPLAMD9S

GERMAN BITTERS,

THE GREAT STRENGTHENING TONIC.

riIHESE Bitters have perfornied more cures;
,1., have and do give better satisfaction; have more tes-

timony; have more respectable people to vouch for them
Mt any other article In the market.

We defy anyone to contradict this assertion; and willpay $l,OOO to any nethat will produce a certificate pub-
lished by us that is ngenuine. lionantrs German .Bit-
tem, willcure every case.or Chronic or Nervous Debility,
Diseases ofthe Kidneys, and diseases arising from a dis-
ordered stomach. Observe the following symptoms, re-
sulting from the disorders of the digestive organs: Con-
stipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn Disgust for
Food, Fullness or weight in theStomach;Stonßructationtr,Sinkingor.flutteringatthe pit of the stomac ', Swimming
of the head Hurried and difficult breithing, Fluttering at
the heart, Choking or suffocating sensations,n,hen In a
lying posture, Dimness ofvision, Dote or 'webs before thesight? Fever and dull pain In the head, DeticienCrof pers-
piration, Yellowness of the skin andeyes,Pain in the side,•
back, chest, limb; &c., sudden flushes of heat, Burning
in the flesh, Constant imaginationS of e'en, and great de-
pression of spirits. - -

Remember that this Bitters isnot alcoholic,'contains no
rum or whisky, and caret make drunkards, but is the
best Tonle in the world.

READ WHO SAYS SO

From theRev. Levi G. Beck, Pastor of the Baptist
Church, Pemberton;N. J., formerly of the North Baptist
Church, Philadelphia. •

Ihave known Hoofland's Gorman BMWs' favorably for
a number of years. I-have 1168d-them in my own family
and have been so pleasedrwith-,their Offeetwthat Iwas In-
duced to recommend them to MallyCtthers t.and know that
they have operatedin a strikingly beneldial manner. I
take great plosure' hit thus. publicly proclaiming this
Itict, and eallitigllietittaddion,of those °Metedwith the
Penes for which theYjarei SPO9o 2l34ldett, ;to ese .Bit-
Mai 103:0WintRpsilo itscrettenWthat mXtr.doe- Oadation.it*IIbe snstftlnee. 'l'Sio • thievicire oheerfull .. as Ittiof-
lind's Bitterals intended to ,benetlt 'the aillioted, ' itik is
itnot a rum drink.), Your,/ truly. ' .

LEVI G. BEER.

From Rev. 3. NewtonBrown, D. D., Editor of the En-
cyclopedia of Reltalotm-Knowledge and Christian Chroni-
cle,- Philahelphia.

Although not disposed to favor- or recommend Patent
Metileines in general, through distrust of their ingredients
Fuld effects, I yet' know of no sufficient reasons why a
man may not testify to the benefitshe believes himselfto
have received from any simple preparation, In the hope
that he may thus contribute to too benefitof others.

Ido this the more readily in regard to Hoofland,s Ger-
man Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this city
because I was prejudiced against them for many years,
under the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic.
mixture. lam indebted to my friend, Bohan Shoema-
ker, Esq., for the rernoval .of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them when suffering
from great and long continued debility. The use of
three bottles of these Bitters at the beginning of the
present year,was followed by, evident relief and restore-
Aion to a degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had
notfor six months before, and hailAihnost despaired of
regaining. I therefore thank God and my friend for di-
recting me to the use of them. .-

J.
•

NEWTON MIST, Pilliada•
From Rev. • Warren- Randolph, Pastor of Baptist

Church, Germantown, Penn.
Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Dear Sir :---Personal experience

enables me to say that Iregard the German Bitters, pre-
pared by you, as a most, excellent -medicine. Incases of
severe cold and general debility I have been greatly bone-
dtted by the use of the Bitters. and doubt not they will
produce similar effects onothers. •

Yours truly WARREN RANPOfifq,
Germantown, s.

FromRev. J. IL Turner, Pastor of Redding N. E.
Church, Philadelphia. •

-

•
Dr. C. M. Jackson ,DearRin--Ilinving.used your Ger-

man Ritterp In my family frequently.I am prepared to say
that it has been•of great SerViCe. believe that in most
cases of general debility of the.systemitlatim West and
most valuable'remedy, of ttlich,l,liarti'any

Yours,'respeetfully ' •J`H: TURNER,
No. 726 N. Nineteenth street.

MEM=

From the Rev.. J. IL Lyons, fonuerly Pastor at tba
Columbus (N.. J.) and Ifilestown (Pa.) BapcistChurclies.

• Nur* Somas;N. Y•
Dr. C. 31.;Jackson:—DearSir:—l.feel its pleasure thus,

of ray own acconi,:to boar testimony tothe excellence of
the German Bitters. Some years since being much af-
flicted with -Dyspepsia, Iused antis with very beneficial
results: Ihave often recommended theuf to persons en-
feebled by that tormenting disease;.anaave..hcattt item
'them the moat flattering testimonials as to- their great
-value. Incases of general debility, I believe it to be
tonic that cannot be surpassed- ,1". M.LYONS.

From the Bev; Thomas Winter, Pastor of Roxborough
Baptist Church..Dr. Jackson:—Deix Sir::=l felt it due to your excel-
lent preparation, 'Wetland German.Bitters, to add my
testimony to the deserved reputation It has obtained. 1.
have for years, at times, been troubled withgreat disorder
In my head and nervous systims. I was advised by a
friend to trya bottle of. your German Bitters; did so, aral
have experienced great and unexpectedrelief; my health
has been very 'materially her:mated. I confidentlyrecom-
mend the article where I meetvith eases similar to my
own, and have been assured by many of their good ef•
Teets. Respectfullyyou%) •T. WMER, ttoshorough, Pa
From Rai S. Berman, of the German.Reformed

Church, Kutztowa"Berks county. Pa
Dr. C. b!.'.Tackson::—Ftespecced Sir:—l have been

troubled with Dyspepsia Dourly twenty years, and have
never used any medicine that 44 "qs much goild as
Hoofand'sßittern lam very much improved in liealth,
after having taken five bottles.

Yours with respect,

PRICES:

Large Size (holding nearly double quantity,) $1 00
per bottic--halfdoz $5 00

.SztudiSize-75 bentaperbottle—hair doz 400
BEWAO_Qr coEWTERXErI'Ssee tlutt the Asignittuie or "C. X. J.401L.9011,, •is on the

VRAPPERofeach' bottle.
• Shottldyour nearest druggist not have the article, do

'notbe put off by any of the hiteudeatingpreparations that
may be of/bredin Its place,lynt lend to .3ta, and Ike Will
forWard; securely peckeA'hy express ; -

Principal Office and ldanufactcr3s_
NO..kAl-AREIt StREBT,, 411.17T4P61.134 As.,

qtAC.Ce.IlorB to AL Jacksortaeft:mu=
ForSae PP3soistae4dNolen ip pent twinin the

WILW4I Pito. my/0-dinf4,

Pa 4 rctitt4ll
THE SOLDIER'S RIGHT TO VOTE

Amendment to the -Constitution.
Mr. JOEINEON moved that the Senate re•

srume.the consideration of bill, [Senate No. 5,)
entitled Joint resolutions Froposing certain
amendments to the Constitution.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill wastaken,up on third reading.
Mt-JOHNSON. Ido not rise for the par-

pße of debating this bill, or to enter lato any
extended remarks, yet I deem It neceessarYto
make a statement regarding the progress of
this bill from the time that it originated hi
this Senate at the last session. I fmd thatthere
is considerable misunderstandlege among: the
people in various sections of the Slate, and I
think, also, that thereis a misapprehension of
the facts, among some of the members of the
Legislature, in regard to it. I will, from the
journals, give a simple history of the-proposed
amendment to extend theright of suffrage to
soldiers, and the facts in connection with the
other two sections that are now proposed tobe
incorporatcd into the Constitution. Ido this
for the purpose of placing myself righb—as I
have hat the charge of these amendments in
this Senate from the time that they originated
untilthe present.

On the-22d of January, 1863, Iread in my
place a bill which was entitled "A joint resolu-
tion proposing areamendmentto toe Constitu-
tion extending the right of suffrage to citizans
in actualmilitary service." That bill simply
contemplated incorporating into the Coestitu-
titre of the State a great measure of remedial
justice, to our patriotic and brave soldiers in
the field—a- measure that had become neces-
sary In consequence of a decision of the Su-
preme Courtof the Commonwealth.

eCocewillperceive, Mr. Speaker,fromthe date,
that itwas offered here veryearly in the session.
On theeleventh otsFebruary the amendment—-
having been previously reported by the Com-
mitteeon the Judiciary—passed finally In this
Senate by a unanimous vote, as the Journal
will thew. The bill went to the House of
Representatives, and, to my astonishment, and
to the astonishment, I presume, of every Sen-
ator upon this floor—(for I do not desire that
the remarks I make shall give any, party as-
pect to this proposition,) and therefore I say.
I enema* to the astonishment of every
Senator in this chamber, and to the astonish-
ment of every patriotic citizen throughout the
CommonWealth, the amendment which the
people desired and demanded went to the
other branch of the Legislature, which had a
Deeneeratic majority, and was there held by
tht.Deraodatio Judiciary Committee of that
Beilete-until- the 11th of April, 11363,•aperiod
of two entire months, and just_forir days prior
to the time' fiXed. by the twoHouma for their
final adjournment, an amendment which ought
to have been reported -in that House immedi-
ately and adopted'immediately. What obj vetthat committee' could have had in tam
holding the bill is net for me to sip, as I doant positively know, but sir, I will leave you
and ail other candid men to draw your own
inference's. Finding that that bill was smoth-
ered and intended to be strangled, the Senatorfrom Erie introduced a bill into the Senate, the,
design of which was to enable the sol-
diers to vote , by proxy—a bill simple .in
its
been

and similar to one that hadbeen passed into a law in the State of NewYork. When this bill came up for -considera-
tionhere, in answer to some remark -by the
Senator from Philadelphia. (Mr. Donovan,) I
called the attention of this Senate, and of the
people of this great Commonwealth, to the factthitt this measure which they demanded—whicheverminciple of justice demanded—should be
incotporated into the Constitution as soon as it
could he ibiticerordance with the forms of the
Constitution, was strangled and smothered,
and by a .riemocratic committee decreedthat it shoved sleep_ the hleep thatknows no waking in the other' branch of
the Legielattire. The remarks 1 made had
the effect, as I supposed they would have,
of bringing that resolution out of that com-mittee, so that itmight be acted upon in the
House. These remarks were 'made on the 11thof April, as the Journals show, and on the lathof April, two days thereafter, the amendment
was. reported by the, Judiciary Committee to
the House without alteration. Oa the' sameday, when the Housu was on the considerationof thebill ire committee of the whole, two otheramendments were offered and• added, in thatHouse, as a second section to the bill which hadbeen sent to it from this Senate.

Now, sir, this section ought not to'have
been added to this bill, for this reason, iffor no other,, that there was a difference of
opinion among Senators and among members
as to the propriety of their adoption; and, as
the Constitution_provides that amendinents
must pass two successive legislatures without
change, theadditional amendments ought not
to have been attached to this'bill, but if offeredfor an honest purpose, and not for the purpose
of defeating the soldiers' voting, should have
been ptoposed in another and independent bill.
But those amendments passed the House, and
came to this Senate on the 14thof April—the'day:before the time of the final adjournment.
When they came up for consideration on that
day, the Senate agreed to the first amendment
proposed by the House; that is, section eighth
of the eleventh article of the Constitution,:andrefused to agree to the ninth, section of the
eleventh article., as proposed. Bat when thebill went to the House, the House insisted on
their amendmentrand appointed a committeeof conference, and when notified of that fact,
on She same day, the Senate appointed ,a com-
mittee of conference to'meet the committeeap-
pointed by the House, to see if they could notsatisfactorily arrange the matters of difference
between the two Houses. I had the boner to
be on that committee, but finding, sir, that the
closing hours, of the session werefast approach-
ing, and that there was' great danger of the
total defeat °fib° measure intended to securethe tight of suffrage to the soldiers, which was
the great question with them, in consequence
of this danger, - the committee on the part
of the Senate resolved to waive their objec-
tions, and recommend the concurrence, on- thepart of the Senate, with the amendments
proposed by the House, simply for the purpose
of preventing, the principal proposition from
failing, and in that situation the bill passed, in
the Senate;on the last day of the seasion, and
only, an hour before it adjourned finally.

1 make these statements for the purpose of
removing from myself, so far as I am individ-
ually concerned., any responsibility whateverfor the necessity now eVating for us to adopt
thetwo amendments proposed In the second

XXXVDIth Congess7—Tirst Session.
SENATE

Wsintmoron, .March 11.
The House gold bill as amended by Mr.

Sherman, anda further. aMendzitent 'by Mr.
Doolittle, restricting the anticipation of the
payment of interest on the public debt to a
period of one year, passed. Ayes 30•. nays 8.

Mr. Fessenden, the report ofthe conference
on the deficiencybill, which was agreed to.

The post office appropriation billwas called
up and passed. The Senate shortly after-
wards adjourned.

HOUSE OFREPRESENTATIVES.
WAMUNGTON, March 11.

The Senate bills for the admission of Ne-
vada and Colorado into the kUnion as States,
will be consideredon the 17thinst., which day
is set aside for the consideration ofTerritorial
business.

Mr. Blair, (M0.,) rising to a question ofprivilege, asked leave to submit certain testi-mony, which was taken after the linnta4this
of the time for that purpose, and which af;:
fected the contested seat now occupied by
him. • '

Mr. Knox, the contestant, rose andie'rnon-started against the receptionof the testimony,
as it was taken without ibrniality of law.Mr. Davis, (Mass.,) Cliairtaan of the Coni-
mittee on Elections, explained that this testi-mony was offeretto-day to the Committee,
who concluded to submit- the matter to the
House for.its decision.

Mr. Blair remarked that 'the contestant
himself had submitted affidavits taken after
the sixty days' limitation,' without giving him
notice; whereas he (Mr. Blair) had given Mr.
Knox notice of the testimony now in contro-
versy.

Several gentlemen participated in the con-
versation. Finally the testimony offered by.
Ira. Blair was referred to the Committee on
Elections, to be treated -in like manner as
other testimony now before it, taken after the
time fixed by law; provided that this shall
refer only to depositions and affidavits and
that such illegally taken shall not be oon-
sidered by this Committee.

From Chattanooga.
CHATtLNOOGA, March 9.

The camps were full of provoking rumors
to-clay. It was reported that a party of rebels
made a dash on the railroad ninemiles up the
river, attempted to destroy the bridge there
and were repulsed by the 4th Michigan Cav-
alry. The rebels are said to be part of John
Morgan's force, The whole story is doubtless
a canard. Eagle eyes are watching rebel
movements, and no more such raids can be
made with impunity.

Colonel Harrison'spickets werefired on near
Nickajack Pass, but, with this exception, I
doubt not all is right. The situation of the
rebel army is unchanged. Wheeler; Morgan,
Roddy and Patterson, four eminent cavalry
leaders of the enemy, are now all in and
aroundDalton. The probabilities are that
Johnston's army will soon be largely in
creased by accessions from Mississippi and
Alabama.

The acts of Booth, the misguided soldier,
who commenced the riot in Dayton, and ven-
omous copperheads who recommended it, are
universally reprobated in the army here, and
it is hoped proper punishment will be dealt
out to alloffenders.

Weather warm, but a dense smoke, with
rain.

Veterani are returning every day in large
numbers.'"

Deserters from the enemy continue to ar.
rive, but not to the same extent as formerly.

Officers on leave of absence crowd theears
coming from Nashville. There is great de.
sire for activity in the army.

From Knortille.
Knormax, Tenn.; March 8.All the laborers on the London Bridge have

been sentbelow to work on the Dalton rail-
road.

A British oubject, one Thos. Wisphsau, left

febl6
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section of this bill. lam not prepared to say
that I think that they ought to be
adopted by the people. I will not dis-
cuss them, at this lime. But as there are
doubts whether, if this Legislature should re-
ject any of these amendments, the section au-
thorizing the soldiers to vote, could be submit-
ted to a vote of the people, it becomes a matter
of prudence, if not necessity, that this Senate
should pass all the amendments in the shape
that they were passed at the last session.
I have only to add, sir, that thisquestion, with
regard to the incorporation of the twovections
proposed to ba added to the eleventh article of
the c ;institution, can be voted down by the pea-
ple if, upon mature consideration, theythink
that they ought not to become a part of the
Constitution. Every patriot in the State will '
vote for the roldiere' right of suffrage, and 1
-shall always beproud of those pages of ourlournals,.which record my official acts asa San-i4or in introducing and advocating its submis-
sion to theta', -

Mr. KINSEY. lltwould like to ask the Sen-
ator from Lycoming a-question: whether there
is not sufficient legal talent in this body to de-
termine the question of doubt' to which he re-
fers. It seems tome thereought to be sufficient
legal ability in this body tonenable us to vote
understandingly upon this scirbjsct.

Mr. JOHNSON. In answer.to theSenator, I
can only state my own opinion. Ido not be-
lieve that if thisLegislatareshoold concur in
thefirst amendment, authoriaing the soldiers
'to vote, and should not con= in, the 'second
section of the athendments, that'lisat fact
would prohibit the people from voting ion'thefirst propositionat the next election. But, sir,
there are other lawyers much more eminent
than I can hope to be, who entertain a differ-
ent opinion. The only safe course le to sub-
mit these amendments to the people as they
were adopted at the last session of the Legisla-
ture.

The question being on the Real passage of
the bill, the yen arid nays were taken in ac-
cordance with the requirement of the Consti-
tution, and were as follow, viz

YRAff—Magna. Champneye, Connell, Dunlap,
Fleming, Graham, Hoge, Householder, .Tohn-
son, Kinsey, Lowry, tf'Candlees, Nichols,Ridg-
way, St Clair, Terrell, Wilson, Worthington
and Penney-18.

Nars—Messrs. Beardslee, Donovan, Latta,'Montgomery, Smith, Stark and Wallace-7.
Bo the bill

PaPsed finally
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here to-day, going North. He ran the block-
ade into. the Confederacy with £l,OOO, to
speculate in cotton, was conscripted into the
rebel army, passed through several severebattles, and finally escaped into our lines a
wiser man.

KrioxviLLE, March 9
Since the first of February three hundred

and thirty-eight non-commissioned officers
and privates; and five commissioned officers
have come into our lines here as deserters
from the rebel army, have taken the oath and
been released. The aggregate during Janu-
ary was six hundred. Two hundred andsev-
enty-fiveprisoners were captured during Jan-
nary and . February, of whom eleven have
taken the oath.

Gen. Schofield and staff left for the front
this afternoon. Lientenant-Colonel Schofield,
of Gen. Sob.ofield's staff, leavesto-morrow for
Kentucky, on a tour of inspection. There
are no active operations in thefront.

Markets by Telegraph.
Pitmhzemaule, March 11.

There is very littlemovement inbreadstuffs
Small sales of-flour at $707 50 for extratam
ily and sB®9 for 'fancy; receipts very small.
There is no change inpre flour orcorn meal.
The market is poorly supplied with wheat
and it-sells sloWly atisl 63®/ 65 for red and
$18001.95 fOr white. Bye steadyat $l3OO
133;5,000 bus.yellowcorn soldat $1 17Q1 20;
afloat at the latter rate, Oats steady at 800.
82c...Coffee has- an upward tendency and
there is no stock here on first hands. Sugar
and molasses are heldfirmlz. Cotton dull at
86®88c. Provisions are in good request,
sales ofmess pork at $23 50; 300 tierces ham
in pickle at 14c.; sides at 102®11c. and shoill-
ders at 92®10c. ; 600 tierces lard at 14®141and cheese at 17016c. Petroleum is unset-
tled- sales of crude at 30c.;.refined in bond at47448c. and free at 58®59c. 'Whisky is
stew yat 93®95c. and drudge at 90c. Stocks
irregular; Penna. fives 99; lifonis Canal 74;
Long Island 462; Pennsylvania Bailwad 774;
gold 1642.

N.sw Your, March IL
Cotton quiet at 78c. Flour quiet, Bahia of

9,000 bbls. Wheat quiet and unchanged..
Corn dull, sales of 600 bushels at $1 614@,
1 634. Provisions quiet. Whisky dull and
nominal. Stocks lower, Chicago &R. L 1244:
Ths,Central 1354;Mich. Southern 1021; N.
Y. Central 141; Penn. Coal 137;Reading 1384;
HudsonRiver 161; Missouri 6's 721; Erie 122;
Galena it Chicago 1181; Cleaveland & Toledo
1461; Harlem 1484; Cleveland S. Pittsburg
119; Coupons 1881, 112; Treasuries 1104; Re-
celpts,flour 4,645 bbls. Wheat 2,695 bushels.
Corn I,292,bushels. Gold 1641. ,

a Drat% av Dt tv lo oaao I ma, 01
lisanquaratts, HARiussußa,

Dusaumc, 11, 1.883. fORDER'
To. I J

A.AGREEABLY to General Order No, 65;
,War Department, A. G. 0., Jan. 12th, 1862, th e en-

der:Vied hereby assumes command of this Post. and is
suet thefollowing orders, for the information and guid-
ance of all Gemmed.

I. All Officers on dutyat this Post are required to re-
port to these Headquarters, their rank, regiment, nature
of duty and numberand date of order placing them

on such duty.
IL Officers arriving will report as specified above.—Officers on being relieved from duty, will report, pre•

vious to their departure, by what authority they are re•
!laved, leaving a copy of the orders at these Headquar-
ters.

111. Officers having soldiers under their charge arere-
quire:l, in addition to the above, to make a "morning re-
port' by 9A. N. each day.

J. V. BOXFORD, Le. Col., 16th U. S. 1.,
CommandingPost

Oaatatu :—E L BASSI'S, Ist Lt., U. S. L C., Poet A4ju-
taut. . mar3-d2w

Recruiting Agency.

OFFICE in the rear of Herr'sHotel, Harris-
burg, Pa. -The LARGEST LOCAL BOUNTIES paid

to Tegruite COMMfrfhES from districts and sub.dis-
trictichtth&State willbe promptly furniehed with KEN
tot QUMS„, byapplying to

D. J. RUMMEL & CO.

TO OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS.
Collection of Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay

and War Claims.
OFFICERS, PAY ROLLS, MUSTER ROLLS AND

RECRUITING ACCOUNTS MADE OUT.

raundersigned, having been in the em-
mostor the United States during thelast eighteen

months, as Clerk in the Mustering and Disbursing Office
and Office of Superintendent of Recruiting Service of-
Pentisylvania, respectfully infernos the public thathe has
opened an office in the DAILY Timm:aura Building for 'the
purpose of collecting Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay and
War Claims ; also, making out Officers' Pay Bolls, Muster
Rolls and Recruiting Accounts.

All orders by mail attended to promptly.
novl-dtf SULLIVAN' S. CEILD.

APHYSIOLOGICAL viewof MARRIAGE,
containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine plates and

Engravings of the Anatomy of the Sexual Organs in a
state of Health and Digisse, with a Treatise on Self-
Abuse, its Deplorable Consequence upon the Mind and
Body, with the Author's Plan of Treatment—the only
rational and successful mode of cure, as shown by the re-port of cases treated. A truthful adviser to tho married,
and those contemplating marriage, who entertain doubts
of their physical condition. Sent free of postage to any
address, onreceipt of 25 cents, in stamps or postal cur-
rency, by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 MaidenLane,
Albany, N. Y. marl-daw3m

FOR THE CENTRE TABLE.
TrOW delightful to look upon the features
AA. ofour departed loved ones I How pleasing to com-
mune with our absent friends. Row instructive and inter
eating to become acquainted with the countenances of
great and good menand women. how charming to ad-
mire the works ofnature, the handiwork of hutiaan Skin
and art.

All this pleasure you may obtain at a very small out-
lay, by selecting CARTES DE VISITEorPHOTOGRAPHCARDS(made by the best artists in New York,l of- Gen-
eralm.P.mixtent Persons, Statuary and fancy Pictures, &c,
at 10 czars; and whenyou have made a selection, pre-
serve them ina well bound

PHOTOGRAPH AL1810314-•of which youwill find an extensive assortment, hand-
somely bound with linen guards or patent hinged packs,
in every style of binding, size quality, and at reasonable
prices at SWR'S

,Sign of the "AmeriAcanPPE FIag,"BOOKSTOREHarrisbarg, Pa.


